7 Ways To Improve Boys’ Education In Your School

By Joseph Driessen

An in-depth workshop by one of New Zealand’s leading Educators in Boys’ Education, covering the key issues and their solutions.

- Improving educational achievement for all boys
- Developing teaching skills for boys
- Activating boys’ motivation
- Creating a school where boys can excel
- Understanding the 4 groups of boys in your school
- Leadership and effective discipline and guidance
- How to implement boys’ programmes in your school

Joseph Driessen
BSc  TTC  MEdAdmin (Massey University)
- Leading Educator in Boys’ Education
- Speaker for National and International Boys’ Education Conferences
- Presents Seminars in New Zealand, United Kingdom and Australia
- Engaged by Massey and Waikato Universities for Teacher Professional Development
- Engaged by Ministry of Education for Research Project on Boys’ Education
- Past Assistant Principal of a leading New Zealand High School, Wanganui High School
- Past President of his Toastmasters Club
- Appeared on Canterbury Television
- Appeared on New Zealand Television Documentaries Programmes.

“A Riveting Workshop”
National Association of Assistant and Deputy Principals, New Zealand

Karen Jackson, Executive Field Officer
New Zealand Educational Institute
Palmerston North

“ This workshop is both thought-provoking, and incredibly practical.”

Quality Venues & Catering

For teachers of junior, primary and secondary boys

www.educationanswers.com for more details